The Functional-Lexeniatic Model (Martín Mingorance 1990) describes the internal structure of the lexicón in terms of its paradigmatic and syntagmatic axes. The paradigmatic axis configures verbal predícales in semantic domains and híe-rarchically constructed subdomains elabórate on the basis of shared meaning components foUowing Dik's method of Stepvoise UxU:al Decompositwn (1978b). The syntagmatic axis encodes the syntactic patterns of the predicates following Dik s predícate frames model (1997a). Predícate frames encapsulate information concerning predícate form, syntactic category, quantitative valency, quaÜtaüve valency, selection restrictions, and meaning definitions.
iNTRODUCnON
The lexicón of any language can be organized following the FunctionalLexematjc Model ^. According to this lexicological model, the structure of the lexicón consists of a paradigmatic axis and a syntagmatic axis. In this paper we shall demónstrate that there is a cióse relationship between both axes. This relationship has been formulated by Faber and Mairal (1997a) in terms of the Lexical Iconicity Principie.
After sketching the layout of the Functional-Lexematic Model, we will focus on the semantics-syntax interplay, a point that we will illustrate through the analysis of some subdomains within different semantic domains.
THEORETICAL PRELIMINARIES
As advanced above, the Functional-Lexematic Model postulates two axes as structuring devices in the description of the lexicón, the paradigmatic and the syntagmatic axes.
On the paradigmatic axis lexemes are arranged into a series of semantic domains ^ -each corresponding to a conceptual category-following the theoretical foundations of Coseriu's Lexematics (1977) . Each semantic field is in tum grouped under subdomains within which hierarchical relations are established among the lexical units. The subdomains thus constitute the central level of the paradigmatic description.
On the other hand, according to Dik's method of Stepwise Lexical Decomposition (1978b) , each lexeme is composed of an act nucleus, the definiens, and a set of relevant features that differentiate it from the other lexemes within the subdomain and the field. The term which codifies the nuclear meaning component is the archilexeme.
The elaboration of the syntagmatic axis entails the description of the syntactic pattems of the lexemes adopting Dik's predícate frames model (1997) as a notational device. The predícate frames include five types of Information:
2 Cf. MARTÍN MINGORANCE (1984; 1985a ,b: I987a,b.c: 1990 for an exposition of the layout of this model which integrales Coseriu's Lexematics (1977) and Dik's Functional Grammar (1997) in the description of the primary lexicón.
' The following semantic domains can be distinguished (Faber & Mairal 1997 [bredouiller^ (x,: human (x,))^^ (x^: message (Xj))oJAe,¡o" Thís frame índícates that bredouiller ís a two-place predícate of syntactic type V, takíng as arguments a human term in the function of Agent, and a term semantícally marked as a message ín the function of Goal.
In contrast wíth most semantic theoríes (e.g. structural semantícs, cogníti-ve semantícs), which conceíve the semantícs of a word as something distínct from íts syntactic properties, we claim that there ís a strong correlatíon between the paradígmatic and the syntagmatíc axes\ that ís, between a word's meaníng and íts syntactic realízations (Lexical Iconicity Principie).
Thís connection has been assumed by several authors:
- Levin (1991) claíms that the syntactic behavíour of a verb ís to a large extent predíctable from the verb's meaníng. -Fellbaum (1990) postulates that the dístinctive syntactic behavíour of verbs and verb classes arise from theír semantíc components. -Atkíns et al. (1988: 85,87) suggest that particular syntactic properties are tíed to particular semantic classes of verbs and that semantic differences correlate wíth differences ín the syntactic realizatíon of arguments. - Kiparsky & Kiparsky (1970) and Dirven (1989) discuss the correlatíon between a verb's semantíc make-up and its syntactic properties m vanous verb classes. In accordance wíth thís, Faber & Maíral (1998:2) remark:
«The Information codified in the definitional structure of verbs on the paradigmatic axis determines their syntactic representation on ' ATKÍNS et al. (1988: 101) speak of the «chicken-and-egg» reiationship between semantics and syntax.
the syntagmatic axis, which in turn validates their position in a specific dimensión».
Evidence of the cióse correlation between the basic semantic class of a verb and the way it behaves in language can be found in the foilowing facts:
(i) The verbs withín the same subdomain share the same complementation pattems. In Levin's terms (1991: 208-209) , they «have in common a range of properties specifícally conceming the possible expression and interpretation of their arguments.» Levin (1991: 208f.) gives evidence of this by indicating altemations in transitivity exhibited by activity verbs (eat, type, sew, sweep, read) , on the one hand, and verbs of grooming or bodily care {dress, bathe, change, shave, shower, wash), on the other. (ii) The semantic parameters that permeate each subdomain are syntaxrelevant distinctions. Henee they are syntactically encoded. They affect the predícate structure of a verb and are influential in the delineation of the selection restrictions imposed upon the arguments of the predícate. For instance, the argument structure of the predícate prononcer (whose meaning defínition is «articuler les phonémeslmots d'une certaine fagon») encodes the semantic parameter of manner:
[prononcer^ (x,: prototyp. human)^^ (y,: prototyp. manner)^J ^^,._,"
This frame describes an Action qualifíed by a human Agent and a manner satellite. (iii) The archilexeme tends to display a wider range of syntactic constructions than its hyponyms. This idea has been formulated by Faber & Mairal (1997a: 8) in terms of the foilowing Lexical Iconic Principie:
«The greater the semantic coverage of a lexeme, the greater its syntactic variations».
Let US take the verbs aimer and préférer, which belong to the dimensión Eprouver du plaisiride la jote (To feel happiness), within the semantic field of FEELING.
Aimer: eprouver du plaisir. SVO (NP)
Si tu n'as pas goúté la semoule, tu ne peux pas diré que tu ne Taimes pas.
II aimait parler et pourtant n'était pas éloquent. J'aime que ma femme m'accompagne partout. Préférer: aimer qqch davantage que quelque chose d'autre.
Ces biscuits sont ceux que je préfere. Mon pére préfere le vin á la biére.
Note that the archilexeme aimer shows a greater variety of complementation pattems than its hyponym préférer, which only shares with the superordinate the pattem SVO.
Similarly, as we move down the semantic scale -from the superordinate terms to the more specific words-, the number of complementation pattems decreases (cf. below). As Fellbaum (1990: 187) has pointed out:
«As one desceñas in a verb hierarchy the variety of nouns that the verb on a given level can take as potential argument decreases. This seems to be afeature ofthe increasing elaboration and meaning specificity ofthe verbs.»
In the next section we will show how the Iconicity Principie also holds within the description of the French nuclear verbal lexicón.
THE LEXICAL ICONICITY PRINCIPLE IN THE FRENCH LEXICÓN
In order to illustrate the semantics-syntax interplay, we have selected a number of subdomains within various semantic domains.
The semantic fíeid of SPEECH
The lexical domain of SPEECH verbs is one of the richest ones both paradigmatically and syntagmatically. It is divided into twenty subdomains and it activates a rich inventory of predications. On the other hand, the structure of this field is closely linked to the different ways of conceptualising speech. Speech can be seen as the production of a sound, which accounts for the domain overlap of SPEECH with SOUND. This conceptual parameter subsumes the following subdomains: demander: diré á qqn de faire qqch. dicter: demander á qqn en secret et á l'avance de faire qqch. charger: demander á qqn de remplir une mission/fonction. ordonner: demander á qqn de faire qqch (le médecin/les autorités judiciaires). sommer: ordonner avec autorité á qqn de faire qqch. enjoindre: ordonner expressément á qqn de faire qqch. prescrire: ordonner expressément á qqn de faire qqch (qqn qui a l'autorité de le faire). disposer: prescrire des regles de comportement. commander: ordonner á qqn de faire qqch en vertu de l'autonté qu'on détient ou qu'on s'arroge. décréter: ordonner qqch souverainement. prier: demander a qqn de faire qqch avec humilité/déférence/pohtesse. suppüer/conjurer: prier qqn instamment. inviter: demander poliment á qqn de faire qqch.
The verbs belonging to this subdomain are all transitive but differ in the syntactic realization of the object, as shown in the table below. The verbs in this subdomain are hyponyms of demander, which is thus the archilexeme of the subdomain.
If we look at the definitional structure of the verbs, we notice that the meaning components of the definitions are (i) the definiens {demander, ordonner, prescrire or prier); (ii) the indirect object (a qqn); and (iii) the direct object {qqch ¡de faire qqch). Most verbs are elaborated in terms of manner: dicter {«en secret et á Vavance»); sommer ( «avec autorité»); enjoindre and prescrire {«expressément»); décréter {«souverainement»); prier {«avec humilitéldéférencelpolitesse»); supplierlconjurer {«instamment») and inviter {«poliment»)
It is essential to stress that these meaning components are syntactically encoded as shown in the syntactic pattem goveming this subdomain: SVOpO,. This three-place predication designates an Action qualified by a human Agent, a Goal argument and a Recipient argument, prototypically human. The direct object function can be instantiated by a noun phrase {dicter. charger, ordonner, prescrire), a nominal clause (demander), or an infinitive introduced by the complementizers de (demander, charger. ordonner, sommer, enjoindre, commander, prier and supplierlconjurer) or á (inviter).
The fact that all verbs pattem syntactically in the same way suggests that semantic features are in consonance with syntactic features.
Semantic Held of PERCEPTION
PERCEPTION is one of the most basic semantic fields in the lexicón. This is closely connected with the fact that our relations with the outside world are established via sense organs, through which we receive the information that we have to process.
The domain PERCEPTION is divided into six major subdimensions. The first dimensión includes the verbs referring to perception through all senses. The other dimensions correspond to our sense organs: SIGHT, HEARING, TOUCH, TASTE and SMELL.
Visual perception is the most salient dimensión of the field smce SIGHT is the most central perceptual experience. This dimensión has the widest range of projections into more abstract domains, particularly mto mental perception.
Let US proceed to the analysis of the subdomain Percevoir par le sens de l'ouie. entendre: percevoir par le sens de l'ouie. écouter: s'appliquer á entendre qqch. ouir: entendre qqn/qqch (archáíque). different degrees of occurrence of such state of affairs. The intensión Certain, represented by the operator «Cert», indicates that the state of affairs designated by the complement is assessed as being the case with no altematives available.
The object argument of entendre is then characterized by a Certain Event meaning.
This argument can be instantiated by an infinitive or a nominal clause: (11) Nous avons entendu éclater la foudre.
(12) J'ai entendu que tu ne veux pas venir á ma fete d'anniversaire. Pourquoi?
In contrast, the predícate écouter has two complementation pattems:
The predícate frame for this complementation pattem goes as foUows:
This predication describes an Action qualified by an Agent, prototypically human.
(13) Ecoute! Je crois qu'on a sonné.
SVO (NP)
. .. The analysis of the predications activated by the verbs entendre and écou-ter reinforces our assumption about the relationship between the semantic and syntactic properties of a word.
On the other hand, the differentiation pattem operating in this subdomain is intentionality: entendre is a non-intentional verb, whereas écouter denotes delibérate perception. This semantic parameter is linguistically codified, as shown in the meaning component «s'appliquer á» within the definition of écouter.
TTiese differences in meaning correlate with differences in syntactic behaviour. As already explained, the predication of entendre designates a Process encoding a human Experiencer, while the predicate schema of écouter describes an Action qualified by £in Agent.
The semantic field of COGNITION
The semantic field of COGNITION is very rich from the cognitive point of view. As a matter of fact, it can be said to be a metaphorical extensión of the domain of PERCEPTION. The projection of physical perception into mental perception results from a metaphorical process from concrete to abstract. This accounts for the double membership of a few COGNITION verbs (percevoir, voir, distinguer, remarquer, examiner) .
Some verbs codify metaphorical processes: ruminer, remácher, gober and avaler focalize the ontological metaphor «ideas are food».
Furthermore, the configuration of the domain reflects our conceptualisation of thinking. For example, thinking can be seen in terms of its effect on the addressee. This parameter subsumes the subdomain which we will describe, Faire comprendre qqch á qqn. déchiffrer: faire comprendre á qqn qqch de mystérieux/de secret. débrouiller: faire comprendre á qqn qqch d'obscur/de confus. tirer au clair: faire comprendre á qqn qqch de confus. élucider: faire comprendre qqch á qqn en trouvant la raison de ce qui était incomprehensible.
déméler: faire comprendre qqch á qqn en discemant un/plusieurs élé-ment(s) dans un ensemble de choses.
expliquer: faire comprendre á qqn ce qui est ou parait obscur au moyen du langage ou de gestes.
éclaircir/clarifier: aider qqn á mieux comprendre qqch. All the verbs share the nuclear meaning which labels the subdomain, «fai-re comprendre qqch á qqn». The differentiation pattems operating m this subdomain are the one describing the nature of the object (déchiffrer, débrouíller. tirer au clair and expliquer), and the parameters of manner (élucider. demeler and expliquer) and degree {éclaircirlclarifier).
Our claim about the semantics-syntax interconnection is supported by the foUowing facts:
1) The semantic parameter decribing the nature of the object imposes a number of selection restrictions on the complement of the predícales m this subdomain. The complement is semantícally characterized as «issue». 2) An exploration of the syntactic pattems of these verbs suggests that «the relationship syntax via-a-vis semantics is diagrammatically and .conically motivated.» (Faber & Mairal 1998 : lO)-Indeed, Ae verbs m this subdomain share the govemment pattem SVO (SN). The subject is prototypically human and performs the semantic function of Agent, and the object, which fulfils the semantic function of Goal, is semantically marked as [-concrete].
The semantic field of EXISTENCE
The lexical domain of EXISTENCE can be divided into four major subdomains: Exister, Commencer á exister. Continuer á exister and Cesser d exister. This división reflects the relevance of the time parameter, which acts as a structuring device within the field and f)ermeates a few subdomains (Exister dans le temps, Faire exister qqch dans le temps, Continuer á exister dans le temps, Cesser d'exister dans le temps). The verbs in these subdomains describe the existence of something in terms of time.
The domain of EXISTENCE is particularly salient from the cognitive point of view, since it is ünked to the fíelds of PERCEPTION, ACTION, CHANCE, reELING, POSmON and MOVEMENT (cf. Faber & Mairal 1998) .
Below we present the paradigmatic organization of the subdomain Exister dans le temps: se produire: commencer á exister dans le temps. arriver: commencer á exister dans le temps. se passer: commencer á exister dans le temps. se produire: commencer á exister dans le temps. arriver: commencer á exister dans le temps. se passer: commencer á exister dans le temps. survenir: se produire de fa^on inattendue et brusque. advenir: se produire de fa9on imprevisible. s'ensuivre: se produire á la suite de qqch. avoir lieu: se produire á un endroit ou á un moment donné. coíncider: se produire dans le méme lieu au méme moment. se reproduire: se produire une nouvelle fois.
As shown below, the predicates in this subdomain display a wide range of complementation pattems. In conclusión, the lexicón is not a random set of words, but a network of interrelated units that belong to a series of fields stnictured both parad.gmatically and syntagmatically. On the paradigmatic axis, the lexemes are grouped under semantic domains, while the syntagmatic axis specifíes the syntactic pattems of these predicates.
. We have sought to demónstrate the interconnection between the semantics of a word and its syntactic realizations {Lexical Iconicity Principie) through the analysis of the paradigmatic and syntagmatic axes in a "um^; of subdomains within the domains Sf SPEECH, PERCEPTION, COGNITION and EXIS-TENCE. This analysis has given proof of the followmg facts: J^Í^(Acyunc.) and SVO, TC (l^nU.ve) i-^'^^^^^^^^^S^t^ (cf. Noonan 1985) . This implies that the subject is moved to sentence tinm po ' ^ot is fiUed by the pronoun ,V, wh.ch .s emp.y ^^^^^^^^^^ TZ:t^ •nent loses its grammatical role. It no longer f""'^"°"^.f.f JJ^Lp/^r./d^ suje,. This element syntactic status as far as it qualifies the subject il -it is the terme comp,t ¡ can be realized as a noun phrase or as a nominal clause. a) Certain semantic parameters are syntactically relevant. b) The semantic parameters may narrow the semantic scope of the predicate arguments. c) The verbs under the same subdomain share the same complementation pattems. d) The number of syntactic pattems of a verb decreases as it goes down on the semantic hierarchy.
